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WILLIAM H. OERNARD
Owner and Editor

- WILMINGTON N. &

Saturday Morning;, J&ne 2nd.

Entered us second --class matter t the
$ostoffic at Wilmington, N under
the Act of Conrss of March 5

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT ?

THE MORNING STAR, th eldest
dally paper In North Carolina t pub-
lished daily except Monday, a
year, 12.60 tor aix months, $U25 for
three months, SO cents for on month
to mail subscribers. lelivrd to city
subscribers at the rate of 45 cents per
month for any period from one month
to one year.

ADVERTISING RATIOS (DAILY)
One inch, one day, 11.00; two days,
11.60; three days, 13.00; four days,
$2.50; five days, S.0O; one week. S.50:
two weeks, J6.50; three weeks, S.bo;
one month. J10.00; two months, 117.00 ;

three months, $24.00: six months, $40.00;
twelve months, $$0.00. Twelve lines of
solid Nonpariel typo make one inclL...

THE WJBEKIiY STAR is published
every Friday mornins t ILDO-per-ye-

ar,

60 cents for six months, SO cents for
.three months. .

All announcements of Fairs, Festi-
vals, Balls, Hops, Picnics, Society
Meetings, Political meetings, etc, will

t be charged regular advertising rates.
Advertisements discontinued before

the time contracted for ha3 expired,' charged transient rates for time ac--
tualy published. - -

No advertisements inserted in Local
Columns at any rate.

AH announcements and recommenaa- -'
tions of candidates for office, whether
in the shape of communications or

. otherwise, will be charged- - as adver- -'
' tisements. '

- .
. Payments for transient advertise--

- monts must be made in advance.
Known parties, or strangers with prop
er reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Remittances must be made by Check.
-- . Draft, Postal Money Order, Express or

in Registered Letter. Only such re-
mittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain
, important news or discuss briefly and
properly subjects of real interest, are

" not wanted; and. if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be re--

- jected If the real name of the author is
withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Trib-
utes of Respect, Resolutions of Thanks,etc, are charged for as ordinary adver-
tisements, but only half rates whenpaid lor strictly in advance. At thisrate 50 cents will pay for a simple an-
nouncement of Marriage or Death

Advertisements inserted once a week
In Daily will be charged J1.00 per inch
for each insertion. Every other day,
three-fourt- hs of daily rate. Twice aweek, two-thir- ds of daily rate.

Contract advertisers will not be al--
lowed to exceed their space or adver-
tise anything foreign to their regular
business without extra charge at tran-
sient - ,rates. i- -
J Avertisements kept under the head of"New Advertisements" will be chargedfifty per cent, extra. -

Advertisements to follow readingmatter, or to occupy any special place,
will be charged extra according to theposition desired.

CHARLOTTE EVENING CHRONICLE

Ourliighly esteemed 'contemporary,
the Charlotte Chronicle, has just pass-
ed the third year of its existence. If
there is any, three year old Ahat can
beat it we hare never seen it, and the
Star can heartily and with - deep : sin-
cerity join the chorns of wishes that
it may add unlimited years to its high-
ly creditable career. The Chronicle is
the handsomest paper in North Caro-
lina and is a paragon of excellence in
every respect. It is a superior news-
paper, its tone is high, and its tern
per even at all times. The editorial
page is a model and we commend it
for, its versatility, ability and unvary-
ing interest. Editor Wade H. Harris
has onr congratulations and Charlotte
our felicitations on the Chronicle, sub-
ject. '' ; -

. .

"

.

JUDGE GOFF ASSAILED.

There are evidences that the fight
between the Republican factions in
North Carolina is as bitter as ever.
The Caucasian, published at Raleigh,
and formerly if not now the property
of Ex-Senat-or Marion Butler, is now a
strenuous Republican paper and fight-
ing with the Rollins-Butle-r faction.
The ! Caucasian does hot seem to be
satisfied ' because Judge Golf declined
to give the jury a chance to convict
Congressman Spencer Blackbujn in
his trial in the Federal court at Greens
boro, and in its last issue thus assails

: csfSe to be dismissed without giving it
to the jury to decide: r ' S

N

' ''North; Carolinians have . great ' reT
spect for their juries the twelve hon--

, est men who sit in the jury , box to" do

Fuller's Ozone

. is the greatest known

Tonic ;

, for. the relief of .

Germ Diseases
and will positively cure such troublea
as Asthma,

r

Catarrh,--" Coughs,' Bron-
chitis, LaGrippe, Hay Fever, Influenza
Eczema, Skin Diseases, Stomach
Troubles, - Fevers, General Debility and
Women's Diseases.

For sa e. only, 5t -

J .HICKS BUNTING DRUG CO
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Manufactured only by Standard Ozone
. - o., Welisville, N. ..

STAR

BUSINESS LOCALS!

THE STAR WILL SEND WITH-
OUT CHARGE, A. D. T. (WEST--ER- N

UNIOPT MESSENGERS TO
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS OR
RESIDENCE FOR ADVERTISE-
MENTS FOR OUR BUSINESS
LOCALS DEPARTMENT. PHONK
THE STAR OFFICE, No. '5LV;

RATESTVENTY-FTV- E CTS.
FOR EACBi ' INSERTION - OF

1 TWENTY-FIV- E l V WORDS, V OR"
LESS ADDITION AL - WORDS,"

; MORg; THAN. .IX --TV ENT Y-FI- VE, .
ONE : CENT 'PER WORD. .'' POSI-
TIVELY. CASH IN ADVANCE. --

THE A. D. T MESSENGERS
WILL ALSO CALLA FOR TELE-
GRAMS .'Fcn'ermB.iSTEiur
UNION TLEGRAPH CO. OR FOR
NOTES OR SMALL PACKAGES
TO .

- REDELIVERED i' ANY- -
WHERE JN 'vTBE CTTLv:' NO
CHARGE m FOR THE TELE-
GRAMS, AND BUT : A SMALL
CHARGE V; FOR: "j NOTES TAND
SMALL PACKAGES. FOR THIS
SERVICE CALL WESTERN UN-
ION, 'PHONE 2. BUT FOR AD- -.
VERTISEMENTS ALWAYS CALL
THE i STAR OFFICE, 'PHONE SL

Steamer OomDtonji wharr f!

for advertisement.' tu oiai umce ana. ying- Je2 tr
No. 107 Princess, near Front street
best location ln th nixr VL ii.A":e

r? cBBUuaoie. - audit toAdolph G. Ahrens. A J621W
HAVING BOUGHT THE PALACE

Market; I shall be pleased to serve my
friends and - the public with fresh

that the iw a ft till oat
A most interesting report struck

Charlotte yesterday ItU to th,e effect
that Mfc A, tt, Price of Salisbury;
has fcrvn Ub hta boat ot assistant dis
trtct Attorney to Mr As & Holtonot

Vmston-Satem- v and his piacs has Been
ottered to xshidge A L, Coble, of
StatesvMe. Although this story Is still
In the shape ot. rumor it bears the
earmarks of truths The Hon. e. Spen
eer Blackburn lores not Mr, Price
and he may have stunned for his
scalp Mr Price is, at present, on
his bridal tour, The Republican war
goes On and nothing is considered un-

usual these days. If Drv Warren Vines
Hall were to be made secretary to
the vice president of the United State
no one should wonder."

REVELATIONS IN MEAT PACKING.

Not only in Washington but through
out this country and in Europe has in
terest in the Chicago packing house
situation, been roused to a white heat
by sensational statements. . that ..have,
been, made public concerting the alleg-
ed contents of a report made to the
President by certain- investigators
whom he sent to Chicago to inaulre in
to the conditions in the meat packing

"industry at that place.
As a .result it is now announced

that no action on the Agricultural Ap--
lpropriation bill, containing the Bev

eridge amendment for meat inspec
tion, will be taken either by the Con-

ference Committee or by Uie House
Committee, on Agriculture until repre
sentatives "of the industry
have had opportunity to satisfy them-
selves concerning the operation of the
provision Public curiosity, which has
reached a high pitch with reference. to
the precise contents of the report, will
probably not be satisfied through its
official publication .unless the oppo-

sition of the 1 packing interests to f the
inspection system becomes so- - strong
that it is necessary to forcus public
opinion upon Congress In order to as-

sure the retention of the Beveridge
amendment in the Agricultural Appro-priaUo- n

biU. '
r It will be remembered that Mr. Bev-eridge- 's

amendment provided for gov-

ernment inspection of cattle before
they, are slaughtered and for inspec-
tion of meats before they are market-
ed. Thursday's Chicago dispatches,
stated, however, that the " packing
house companies will welcome inspec-
tion and will not oppose any measure
before Congress looking to that end.
Concerning 'the alarm over,: the dis-
closures and the result, the New York
Journal of Commerce says : - - V;' .w

"The reports about packing 'house
conditions in Chicago are calculated
to produce an excited , state of mind
which is not favorable to deliberate
or wise ligislation. Congress should
not- - be too precipitaterin action. pro-
voked by such-disclosure- s. It is: not
obliged to adjourn at any particular
dale " and can take whatever time may
be necessary in providing for an - in-
spection of packing, house conditions
and operations, to make Sure that its
legislation is not only fitted to the nts

of the" case but is wlthto
Its constitutional 'power, for the regu
lation of interstate commerce , and will
therefore be upheld as valid. The Im-

mediate effect of the exposures will be
to put the packers on their guard and
induce them, to avoid at least for the
time " those - practices the report of
which has aroused such indignation
and is so damaging to their business,
and there is no such occasion for haste
as to justify headlong action."

"Much that has been told is no
doubt based upon fact, and it is prob-
ably itrue that . diseased cattle are
slaughtered, that bad material is doc-

tored and , sold for. food, that there
has been much that is offensive and
unwholesome in the holes and corners
of the by-produ- of this business. It
is one of the drawbacks of the' enor-
mous scale upon which the - business
is done that a close supervision is
impossible on : the part of its T chief -

managers, and that much : is left to
the discretion of underlings" who,: are
expected to produce ; the most profit-
able results. . In the ' employment f of
thousands of men; many of a coarse
and 1 vulgar type, there t is", likely to
be ; much ; negligence and recklessness
in work that should be . done: with care
aid cleanliness. Doubtless gross abuses
may: have , grown up in the. enormous
business of slaughtering herds of cat-

tle, ' coverting them into food products,
with l a utilization of everything sal-
able, 'and marketing the results ; and
collecting together Instances of ; these
and arraying them V. in a tale of hor-
rors has a revolting effect. But this
is not the kind of evidence upon which
it is safe to proceed in devising legis-
lation, without further examination
and a" more deliberate ascertainment
of facts." ' I' ' v

- President Roosevelt is withholding
some of the matter reported to hlmj
but he is stirred "up over the situation.
There Is proper cause7 for alarm but
Conditions may not be as bad as report
ed 'i. Everybody" who! eat meats, 'hpw-ey-e,

can, subscribed to the declaration
that whatever proportion tf foulness,:

.

Hoarseness or, loss of voic
immediately relieved: -'-Noth--
ing excels this simple remedy

Helpful Reminders a to the Caundr

prepare linen Sforwashiog
lOttK me arncies overmgnc in water.
Never use hot water fori soaking
purposes, as it' tends to .make ; dirt
adb ere to linen, while cold" or tepid
water loosens it and so "simplifies
ine process oi wasnmg. f

; use , Dorax
in the' "proportion; of one tablespdon-f- ul

to onl gallon of water." It , is
perfectly" harmless and has-a- ; mar-
velous power of softening water and
of drawing out dirt.: The object to
be aimed at in washing is to get rid
of the dirt with aslittle wear end
tear as possible; '7li i'H'fffi
l Do not put the clothes in the
boiler if the water is at all how Thi3
method ; discolors linen and should
at all times be carefully avoided.
Allow the . clothes to' boil :fbr ten
minutes remove : from the boiler to
a tub; and add cold water. ; Do not

Qwtclotratpibdil iobvlong: of
they will Jbecome a" yeilow colorl: a'mi
they must on: no account be, boiled
before washing.

. Firplac Mottoes. ,

Welcome ye coming, speed ye
parting guest." ' .

f "My home is your home"
"Peace be unto this; house and

all who dwell herein."
"As I sat musing ye fire burned."
"My fire is my friend." ;

"Let no man take beyond " thia
threshold hence words spoken here
in friendships confidence."
- "We strive to serve you, friends.
In entering this house you do pos-
sess
. it. Peace and heart's greet- -...
mgs. , ,i

"As we journey through life let
w live by the way." ,

. ;

To Get Rid of Cockroaches.
A housekeeper who was recom

mended to try cucumber peeling as a
remeay ior cocKroacnes strewed trie
ffloor with pieces of the peeL cut not

ci iuui, auu waujiieu lue seauei.
The pests covered the peel within an
snort time so that it could not be
peenv so voraciously

i
were. they. - en--

igagea in sucjang tne poisonous
moisture from it. The second night
that this was tried, the number of
(cockroaches was reduced to a auar--
jter, and none was left alive on the
phird night.

NOTICE.
William M. Bellamy, administrator of

Henry Green,
'

. vs.
Mary C Green, widof of Henry Green.

Henry Green, Jr., ; Janie Green, i :

Mary Green, and Josie Green.
To Mary Green and Josie Green:

PLEASE TAKE NOTIfTTC tht h'v o
decresttt'tbls.-Court- , you. have 'this days
been , made .. parties defendant to thisaction, and it appearing- - to the Courtinat you are non-reside- nts of the Stateand cannot after due diligence be 'foundtherein, and that you are necessaryparties to this cause, you are hereby
notified to be and appear before me atmy mce,at the Court House in theCity of Wilmington, on Saturday the23rd day, of June 190S. and show cause,
i$ any you have, why the sale of sixta J land ln the c,tv ' Wilmingtonthis - day sold by William M. Bellamy,
commissioner, to Thomas HS Wright,Walter Taft, Joshua Green. W. J. Bel-lamy and Mary C. Green, shall not beconfirmed. And if you do not appear
then and there and show cause, judg-ment will be entered against you. ,

This- - the 23rd day of May, 1906
JOHN D. TAYLOR, 5

Clerk of the Superior Court of NewHanover County.
W..N. IIARRISS, Deputy Clerk.

may24-Thu-- 4t '

The Only Restaurant
118 MARKET STREET .

Telephone 719 Wilmington, N. C.

QUICK LUNCHES- -
Meals Furnished Any Part of City.

Boarding by Day, Week or Month.
A GOOD MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.

Nice Rooms in Connection
J- - ' Accommodation Unexcelled.
MRS. .GEORGIE ULMER, Proprietress.

may4-t- t . y

Light , Cool Drinks
ForHot?Summer
Days are Fine.

Nothing more refreshing. : For Iin
ported C. & C Ginger Ale and Dell.
cious Ginger Ale, Apollinaris and Llth--
la waters go to

Crow & Taylor,
. New Stand 131 Market St.

'Phone 1052. " !
. , --

may 15-t-f

Hay, Corn, Oats

Moore's Best
' ' . and .' '

.

Perfection Flour.
Ahd a full line nf nrfior

V''GIlOGERIESf; ;
v

Send, Us Your Orders.
on

Hall 8c ' Pearsall. at
mch 28-t- f. V ' W.

Wonderful Change In Condition of Man
Who Wu Victim, of Whlakey But

Was wured.

The Keeley Institute, , Greensboro
N. C.

I; entered , the" keeley ' Institute ; at
ureensboro, N. C, on the 2d day of
January, 1904v and left there January
2Dth,1904, sound and well and cured
of the disease which had caused me
so, much trouble and ruin. J have con
tlnued entirely sober and without tnd
desire for strong drink in the least,up
to this time. I am satlsfted with my
prgsent condition and my friends are
all gratified at my recovery. ' But a
short while longer . and I would have
been In' my grave had I not taken the
treatment at your Institute. The phy--
alclan, manager and attendants I shall
ever hold in loving ' remembrance and

shall" never forget the' comfortable
board and cheerful home at the Insti
tute. I always praise the Keeley Treat
ment and recommend it to all who
drink in my county, which shall be my
home until I die. ; I tell them it is a
home of peace, love and prosperity.

", ... , . ' TTTXTTTTO TXT m k rpu
Bridgewater, N.JurO., Sept. 28, W
Send names and addresses of those

who - may be benefitted to the Keeley
Institute, Greensboro, N. C. ; ;

un wholesomeness and fraud there may
be in this purveying of .food, supplies,
it should be vigorously dealt with and
wholly prevented. ' There should be
thorough inspection and an effective
system of regulation, but 'the Federal
authority will no doubt observe the
limitation of its jurisdiction. The prim-
ary "responsibility for the conditions
and methods which prevail at Chica-
go, so far as they may be as represent-
ed, rests, upon that city and the State
of Illinois, and public opinion will be
largely directed upon them.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Two white men lynched in the
South in three days show3 that the
lynchers do not draw the color line."
Baltimore Sun.
: Standard Oil certainly killed
competition, but for a dead man the
latter is telling a lot of tales. Mem-
phis News-Scimita- r.

It appears that former Senator
Marion Butler runs a' press' bureau in
the interest of his faction of the Re

publican party, having himself inter
viewed a3 often as the "newspaper
men will consent to be imposed upon.
This Tar Heel political manipulator
is - a slick proposition. Charlotte Ob-
server. ; ;

VMr. Roosevelt's address yesterday,
when he paid Portsmouth and the
Navy Yard a visit, contained no re-
markable feature. It eschewed, as
seemed entirely proper, any particular
political issue. 1 The references to the
Civil War were in good taste,. the trib
utes paid to the devotion of the sol
diers and leaders on both side's were
warm and --generous, and the praise of
the work of the regular army at San
Francisco' wa3 just and timely. The
President's references to political mat
ters were few in number; and, general
m import, rie gave expression to a
great . and important truth .when he
said that the voters are responsible for
the .efficiency or Inefficiency of their
government;' for they can get. as good
government as they want if they real
ize and respect the power of their bal
lot3. Norfolk xandmark, May 31. ,

TWINKLINGS.

He (with newspaper) Too bad.
Here's a girl just died from eating too
much ice cream. She I'm sure it
wasn't anyone you know. Boston
Transcript. '

. '
Miss Passay Do you know, I

sometimes fear, that I shall never see
my . thirtieth birthday? Mr. Blunt
You won't unless you believe in re
incarnation. Cleveland Leader.

Tommy Twaddles Oh, I don't
want to go tor school. Pa' Twaddles
But , don't ' you want . a "decent educa
tion? Tommy T. n (ingratiatingly)
No,pa,' I'd rather grow up to be I just
like you Cleveland Leader. . ; v J

"De reason' said Uncle Eben,
"why de elephant an' jde mule figures
so . much In- - politics is .dat ' one alius
wants to be on parade an de other is
alius'' ready to kick." Washington
Star. ; ; . - '

l,
' old man, - so you've been

away to the summer resort.; Did the
change do you good?" . "You'd better
ask -- the hotel-keepe- r, bellboys and
waiters; they're the ones who have it."

Macon Telegraph. - ' -
.f - '" .....!.' r .' '

--r"You can't guess what sister said
about you just before you came in, Mr.
Highcollar" said' little" Johnnie." "I
haven't an idea in'th'e world, Johnnie."
'jTha's- - it.V" You guessed ' it : the verV
first time."--Milwauke- e: Sentinel.

' ', Death From Lockjaw, :

never follows . an injury dressed with
Bucklen'a .Arnica Salve.-- , Its 'antiseptic
and healing properties, prevent blood
poisoning.;.3has Oswald, merchant; of
Rensselaersville,. N. Y.; writes: "It cur- -
ea, &ein juurcn, or tnis place, of the
ugliest "sore on his rneck I ever saw."
Cures Cuts, .Wounds,; Burns and sore's.
25c at all Druggists. ." r ,

n w m'w a i. h a w w. m.
out to-da- y all of my stoot t ,Zftf'M'm

mv.9R

FOR SALE-O- SE MOTORgood runninar condition .a ?OA
12K. CltV- - r. u.

g im l

1,000 LOADS Wnnnwill sell for the nexv thlry dayttlU1board ends for 35 ?ood
three loads for $1.00. Send

- vvuua uauia,'r rcsnVPo--pvprv mnrn cr Wo nowrr . Sc

iM.ii.-- x . ajsu. . boys w a
i i . .

- - --.i. xxjiciiin piumoing-- . DiastArin e- - k-i- .,-'inp" TTn f rT o "Z 'l "l "UW

"'"sue. v,uyne isros Trade Schnnil
vmvasu, OL. LOUIS

FRESH ARRIVALS R A r,

pies, unions. Oranees. nnhho.,r
.m vu,i.vi.o. xn uim .insr ot.aA. S. Wlnstead. m&aivc(2

0C22

TOO BUSY TO WRITE Anvrnt

THOU SHALT KNOW THE LAWjuicwarnea is i'orparmpfl-- " r,
uuu swon uxjv., just .puDiisned, tey
jwu - juui icgcti Tignts are a;how to maintain them: useful tn hmness men and mechanics, married volmen.and single women. Thousands Jocut. ycttiiy uy . peopie wno ought iknow better, and would-i- f better id
w"cu. Jivery ooy ana eiri shmHutaught the general principles of til
iaw. ; j.

, inej Business. . iorms, will onaM
yuu 10 araw legal aocuments. win"Uialeases, agreements,- - etc. Reference tl
no "in IC1I y KJU. Wneil 10 gO tl
T--tuuu aim wnen. 10 avoia.

ntie-aHm- i

x-n- ce $.uu in law s;yie of bindk''
iu na.ii morocco Dinamg; exures.age paia on receipt or price.agents snould write for terms. Addri

tiitcncocic .Publishing Company,
.igniQ avenue.

S. Mr. Beniamin W. 'ffitphnvtf
tne tresiaent or this company, is onei
the oldest and best-know- n publish
in tne unitea states.

may22-t- f -

A RELIABLE JEWELER.

I have opened a business at No.

NoiUl. Second Street where you

get the broken watch fixed, old docs

made , new, and every description

jewelry repaired at short notice.

have had years of experience in

business, and e?ery article f wMi

leaves my place is guaranteed. I nan

recently installed modern machinq

and tools to do upc-dat-e work, m
me a trial.

JOHN O. STEWART,
apr5-- t 6 North Second Stretf

Via Ca Scretf Cl2ka Konejf.

' Tea C3n Retain Tour Patrons.

You Can Gain Many 0

SELL

TidalWave" Flou

Carries, our strongest guaran.e

Gives, geniuine satisfaction to m
fro

The F. E. Hashagen Co

Wholesale Grocers.

may27-t-f

Notice is hereby give

that we have this day soil

our Ice making plant m

Wallace, Trustee.

In retiring from theH

business we wish to )
this jcommunity for tp
generous support, and s

licit a cbritiriuance of

same for our successor

VJm. E. Worth &
itre

Office ? Cor, ; Nutt and Walnut

." Telephone Ko.; 1265.

meats of all kind, and game in season., somebody else

justice to their peers. Yet Judge Goff
insulted a North Carolina jury by. re-
fusing to trust them. He did not even
claim that there was 'no evidence' to
go to the jury (which he could not do)
but. said if the jury convicted the ac-
cused r that he would set the verdict

' aside. So he took th pus. from t.hfi

J. w. tfatson Tlione 72. ; v r je2-t- f

FIRM OP BAGGETTK?te, by mutual consistFf; t " wlgett:avlng sold his interest

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
olde5men, and the County
Julyeri8st 0ItllSre W.

t0 retkU or r?Sm
Nlxo&. streets. L. D. Dennis."" and

--

jel-4t . .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATthe undersigned : will apply to theBoard of Aldermen and the
(

County
Commissioner for license to retail liq-
uor from July 1st at southeast corner
of Grace and N. Water: Streets. ? Tim
xtoDinson & Co."
may 30-- 1 awk-4- w

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN TH AT
16 Hoard of Aliinrm 7T'vxiyi

lo"P. New.Hanoveyr
- "yvuoD iu iciiui llQUOr rrnm .Tn

rB7hnM of Fourth and Nlxon'streetswe mbv n 6t

Bell, and" Vents Real Estate, if JSf
knanythlnS for'8a,or rentYet Mm

' ." r,wu iiuusiiS THATrent kfor Ssrt tro.
nyestment. , .W. M.Real Estate and Notary. r , maStf
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jury Then why did
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he not let the,
jury have a chance to' do its duty T T'he'
Judse had it in his nnwer t.o: set.
aside the verdict, but: he ; knew that
then an apepal coujd be taken; from
his action. And this' must. hft th e reas
on of the remarkable action of the
Judge. No State judge would dare
to so ignore the State law and ' to so
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